Hal McIntyre's Band Acclaimed As Best New Group In Country

Hal McIntyre, whose band will play at Frosh to Hold Meeting 5:00 P.M. in Room 1-390. The (Continued on Page 1)

SENIOR BAND LEADER

McIntyre will play at the Senior Ball, February 15

Invitations To Alumni Banquet Available

Those who have not received invitations should go to the Alumni Office.

Infirmary To Be Moved To 10-340

The Redman Infirmary will now house the Alumni Office.

Magoun Concludes Marriage Series

T.C.A. Sponsored Talks

Infirmary To Be Moved To 10-340

Seventeen freshmen took part in the competition for the Committee's best papers which lasted two weeks.

3rd ASTP-V12 Test Scheduled

Applications Are At Admissions Office

The third Army-Navy College Qualifying Test for the Army ASTP and the Navy V-12 which will be given throughout the country on Wednesday, March 15. Registration is divided into three groups: Wired, Visual, and Practical. The test will be administered at the Admissions Office, Room 7-111.
By the time you are able to annihilate the fifteen thousand or so that were selected yesterday by the student-elected members of the society.

Remember, this is an opportunity...
Four Matches Are Held

M.I.T.'s Squash Team held a busy week of competition, as they crowded four matches into their sched-week of competition, as they crowd-torial. Middlesex was beaten 4-1 by the strange Tech varsity. Roger Son-nagin, in the number one spot, defeated his opponent 3-2; Captains Bowers won 3-1, and Pierre and "Gir" Bruno made a clean sweep of their matches with 36 victories.

Exeter Defeated

In the second meet of the week, the Techmen met Exeter, one of the strongest schoolboy outfits in the East. For the first time in our com-petition with the Prep School, our team finished with a decisive win. The final score was 4-1 in M.I.T.'s favor, as the Exeter star, a champ-

pany seven won the 300-yard medley relay in 1:48. Guardians of company five broke his record of 1:49.6 in the hundred with a time of 1:56.1, and the company four 409-yard team, England, Davies, T Weld, and Freiser, set a new record of 4:35.1. The record of 1:48.8 in the breast stroke, set by O'Shea of company nine, also set a new record of 1:48.8.

Besting Results

B- Win 11
A- Win 9
C- Win 8
D- Win 2
E- Win 2

Don't Forget:

8:02 and M-22 Review Classes begin today (Friday).

Basketball

The intercollegiate basketball tour-nament ended with its last game on Wednesday night after the first games. However, there was a tie for first place in both leagues A and B which will require several elimination games to deter-mine the winners. Those games will be played on Monday of next week.

For the winners for each league have been determined, they will play a round-robin tournament to-taling six games.

League Standing

League A: Three way tie between NYU, 1, 4, and 5 with 7 wins and 2 losses each. League B: Two way tie between C. I. 1 and 2 with 8 wins and 1 loss each. League C: C. I. 5 with a perfect record of 9 wins and 0 losses. League D: Com-pany 10 also with a perfect record of 9 wins and 6 losses.

The First Church of Christian Scientist

Services: Morning and Evening. Location: 702 Main St., Falmouth, Mass. The Church (307) 290-7700. The First Church of Christian Scientists is a denomination of Christian Scientists. Its members believe in the teachings of Mary Baker Eddy. The Church of Christ, Scientist, was founded by Mary Baker Eddy in 1879. The Church believes in the healing power of Christian Science. The Church of Christ, Scientist, is a religious organization that promotes the practice of Christian Science. The Church is located at 702 Main St., Falmouth, Mass. The Church can be contacted at (307) 290-7700.

Gregory Ducks Sewak's Big Bertha

NYAV SPORTS REEL

Gregory Ducks Sewak's Big Bertha

Don't forget: 8:02 and M-22 Review Classes begin today (Friday).

M-12, 5:02, 2:01 and 2:04-2:042 start tomorrow (Saturday).

8:04 Review begins Monday.

THE ASSOCIATED TUTORS

KIRLAND 4990

Don't forget: 8:02 and M-22 Review Classes begin today (Friday).

M-12, 5:02, 2:01 and 2:04-2:042 start tomorrow (Saturday).

8:04 Review begins Monday.

THE ASSOCIATED TUTORS

410 Memorial Drive, Cambridge

The February issue of T.E.N. which will go on or around February 14, will be in line with the last issue in following Scholast's with the theme on Technology. The sound in the series of prints of the various departments at the Institute, will go on the Biological and Sanitary Engineering Department. There will also be the regular scheduled-month-long feature and an editorial called "A Tech in Each Browser," which is a number of scientific articles.

The sound of the month in the Scholast is Nelson, noted chemist, and son of Harvey Nelson, '13, once the famous Boston firm of accompliment.

There will be an article by President Lockhead of the Biological and Sanitary Engineering Department entitled, "When You Eat Is Our Business." This concerns an exchange project now going on between a Mexican University and Technology whereby doctors are sent to study the other countrys medical problems. Another article written by Arthur Lush, '48, is entitled "Only the Work Horse Shows the Grotesque Indurated Despair." These are in the Oil Industry. There also is an article by Russell Dostal on the U.S. development of the Orca Industry and the function of gigantism prevalent in this work.

An article by D. B. Mason, '23, will deal with the Cellular Equipment and the function of gigantism prevalent in this work.

The sound design has not been released as yet as it is intended to be used as the regular called "A Tech in Each Browser."

Spotlight
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Newly Organized Blood Donor Committee Meets

The newly organized M.I.T. Blood Donor Committee, consisting of twenty representatives of the administrative, the faculty, the student body, the armed forces at the Institute, the research personnel at the Institute, the Red Cross, and the T. Y. A. held its first meeting at 8 p.m. Wednesday afternoon in Dean Calkins's office.

William R. Moore, General Secretary of the T.C.A., was named chairman of the committee. Miss Christine Houghton will serve as secretary to the committee. Miss Moore will meet with her secretary at 9:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. in the Information Office starting Wednesday.

Two Records Smashed

Nelson is a typical Technian and in which he is very interested. Ken hopes to

After graduation, Ken hopes to get his start in engineering production, besides a part in automobile mechanics in a local garage "to learn the practical side of engineering." To be able to keep the myth of the Tech superman, Ken must keep his grades up, says Nelson. Under the supervision of a high school principal who had to show him everything about the workings of the automobile engine.

After graduation, Ken hopes to get his start in engineering production, besides a part in automobile mechanics in a local garage "to learn the practical side of engineering." To be able to keep the myth of the Tech superman, Ken must keep his grades up, says Nelson. Under the supervision of a high school principal who had to show him everything about the workings of the automobile engine.

Fennell's

For B.K. Title

The February edition of T.E.N. will deal with the Sulfur Industry and the role the element molybdenum plays in it. Russell Dostal will tell us about the sulfur industry. The sulfur will deal with the sulfur industry and the role the element molybdenum plays in it. Russell Dostal will tell us about the sulfur industry.

The February issue of T.E.N. will deal with the Sulfur Industry and the role the element molybdenum plays in it. Russell Dostal will tell us about the sulfur industry.